
Sidewalk Sanctuary

Evangelism/Outreach/Witnessing

Give it a name… And make the vision clear!!!
(P&P?)

 



Sidewalk Sanctuary - The Why?

Because “Salvations” are more important than 
“Sanctifications”...

I love shepherding through sanctification but can the Christian 
who is not burdened for the lost truly be called a Christian?

Cliffs & Draw Bridges 



Sidewalk Sanctuary - The Who?

Billy Graham did not pass the torch to Greg Laurie… Jesus 
passed the torch to ALL of us…

Most Christians feel very little responsibility for leading people 
to Jesus… It’s not essential to their faith…

Andrew calls Simon… 



Sidewalk Sanctuary - The How?

How are YOU doing evangelism now?

How often are people coming to you? 
(For prayer, asking to come to your church, asking to be 

lead to salvation in Jesus)
 

Intentionally & “Out There”... Sidewalks?



Sidewalk Sanctuary - The When?

Consistently… 
(At least monthly in a group or as a church)

 



Sidewalk Sanctuary - The Where?

Jerusalem for sure! 
(Responsibility)

Judea is expected… 
(Reminder)

Ends of the Earth optional but encouraged?
(Reorientation)

 



Sidewalk Sanctuary

The defense would like to submit the 
following pictures into evidence…

Then we will give our closing arguments…
 



Sidewalk Sanctuary

As we look at these pictures ask yourselves…

When have I had these types of opportunities?

How many Christians may never have these 
experiences?

 

































































Closing Arguments

 



What we didn’t cover
We know it can be hard…

Introverts…
Public Speaking…

Not strong in the bible…
Safety…

Hypocrites…

Sidewalk Sanctuary has proven to deal with all of these concerns and more… Practically & 
Truly but remember if its about you then there’s a bigger foundational faith issue there… 

Jesus in the center not you, then work outward from there… 

 



Blessings & Benefits
Divine Encounters (Philip & Eunich - Suffering, Soldiers, Suicidal)

Personal “Experiences” (experiences are good)
Normalizing for the Kids 

Development Development Development (Mr. Miagi)
Seeing God in new ways (Transfiguration)

What this says to non-believers about Christians (love/diversity/joy)
What this says to believers about Christians (love/diversity/joy)

“Return On Investment” Paradigm Shift
Pre-Outreach-Prayer

Post-Outreach-Reflection

 



Let’s Go Swimming
Sidewalk Sanctuary makes a way for everyone to swim in the 

waters of evangelism as we are called to… 

 



In Matthew 28:19-20 Jesus said…
19 GO therefore and make disciples of all the nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe

all things that I have commanded you; and lo,
I am with you always, even to the end of the age."

Amen.

 


